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'ARROWS A.ND HEARTS. 

" What think you, daughter, of taking a Jittle· recreation to
morrow~ Bty order of the emperor, :fiv.e Christians are to he 
giwn to the lions in the arena. All Rome is to witness this, 
for it a.~s a long time since this imperial city has seen. such a 
stinr~ng sight. What think you o£ it, J ule ~- " 

" Oh, mother, that will, indeed, afford more amus-ement than 
the games in the amphitheater, and you are s-o good to allow 
me to go," .answe~ed the daughter excitedly. 
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'This was nothing more than what all Rome was ~saying tha,t 
day. The fires for a long time smouldering in the. Ra.mans' 
he,arts had finally burst into flames by the 'finding of five Ohris
t1ans worshipping in an uhder-~rDuncL chamber. 

·Devine and her young daughter Jule were Romans o:f the 
highest type. No plebeian blood flowed in their veins, 
all their ancestors, had been noble patricians, and indeed, rumor 
had it tha:t these worthy highnesses traced descent even :fro·m 
Caesar himself. B~ tha,t as it may, this strong-minded woman 
and her only child were loyal subjects and hlway's 'deligHted in 
:furthering the welfare o:f their state. 

The ·day :for th~ death of the Christian-s dawned, clear and 
hright. In the lofty seats, surrounding the ar'ena, sa.t Rome's 
elite, noble patricians, senators and those of consular rank; in 
the middle seats sat the women o:f Rome, out :for a holiday, 
thir:sty :for the ~sight ·o:f blood and r'ea.dy to appJ.aud the horrible 
deed. In the low seats, sa,t the common rabble, people gathered 
from Rome's lowest quarters. 

The C!hristians with hands folded were led into the aren'a~ 

'An awful hush settled over the vast assemblage. These Chris
tian mart~rs knew no fear; theirs was a, belief which not only 
carried them through life, but did na.t forsake them in death. 
The c_ages were opened. The beasts sprang forth. There was 
struggle-and all was over. The people applauded and then 
departed to their homes, sorry there was na. more. In an hour, 
they had forgoUen the hideous event; not all, however, for 
Dlevine was ~stormed with many questions by her young daugh
ter. 

"Mother," she :said, as they turned hm;nevrar4,_ "wha,t _i~ 
there in thris Christian religion that makes death. ea:S~ ~ Tha.sre 
poor unfortunates actually smiled as . th~ iions leaped upo~ 
them. Think -you there is a.ugl!t in the Roman religion that 
makes death calm and peacefui ~ " · 
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"Hush, ~hild," ~arn~d 'the rri~the'r, i~oking ~te~lthily -~b~~t 
Jle;r, "_what if_ a ~ard of the em)?:ero~ heard t~ose c¥r:eie~s words. 
l shudder even now to think what would become of you. Oh, 
n~~·~r mention it again." - . 

f • • 'J {.{ . !• I 

. , ';rhe plQ·ther hurried her daughter. along and only when, they 
~e:f:e ''safely ~i~hin the court of the hous~ did she breathe freely. 

~ ': Jule," s~id t4e mother, after a servant had bro-iight ' in 
wine, "Aureliu·s comes to-night to ask your hand )n marriage. 
Wish you me to give him a favorable reply~ M~thinks the 
union with the bravest soldier and ·most renowned archer of the 
. ' ' - I I 

Roman Empire would be a happy one. What, think you~" 
"As you wish," s·aid the maiden, with ru :sigh which escaped 

the notice .0£ the mother. 
' ' 

That night Jule had many dreams, not about the lo;ver who 
haCL left her, but dreams filled with springirig lions and dying 
Christians. The next night it was the ·s-ame and so on for a 
week. 

"Oih, I must learn about these Christian doctrines before I 
ean find peace," thought the maiden. 

B:ut where could she Iearn what .she desired~' Her mother 
shuddered at her questioning, the servants looked frightened 
when she stormed them with ·queries, and Aurelius only laughed 
and said: 

"Our ancestor.s worshipped their gods. and goddes-ses; why 
should we turn from their faith~ Methinks it's because Rome is 
so heated over these 'Christians that you ponder -so. Jn a fo~4 

night we will go to Greece, where you can forget that such a 
thing1 as a Christian ever existed. , 

Days pass-ed; no T'elief found its way into the heart o.f J ule. 
One day while walking through the F 'orum, two women passed 
her. . 
, "To-nigpt we shall meet in the good ~ranzin's ho~e," said 
the elder of the two. " Don't fail to be ther:e; no fear of the 
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emperor, for what subject more loy·al than Franzin is there in 
the eyes of the emperor?" 

Jule caught just snatches of the conversation between the 
two, hut gained enough to convince her ·that at last she could 
obtain that for which her heart yearned. 

" I will go to ·Franzin's house this very night," she said 
half aloud, without considering either her mother's warning, 
the way to Franzin's house, or, finally, that which was to be 
considered most, possible martyrdom. 

Oh, no, these were not among J ule's thoughts as she hastened 
homeward. She found her mother ill~not seriousiy~but just 
a little indisposed. As the mother desired to be left alone, J ule 
bade her good-night and retired. . 

" Now is my chance," said the maiden, as she entered her 
room, "mother will soon be asleep; the slav;es are too stupified 
by drink to notice my dep~rture; everything .s.eems· to be in my 
fav;or." 

The maiden fell to her knees and besought her god to guide 
iher safely through the city that night and bring her s.aiely back. 
She put on the only dark dress S·he possessed and wound a dark 
veil around her head. Descending to the gate, she was out. 
onto the deserted street without detection. 

Up and down the street she looked. Where was Franzip' s 
home? Nnw, too late, J ule saw her folly. There were many 
families of Franzin in Rome. She knew not where one lived. 

" Oh, if I could only see the lady of this afternoon, she would 
take me," thought J ule, with a· sob. 

A;s if in answer •to her silent wish, she saw a dark figure com-. 
ing down the street which proved to be the lady of the after
no;on. 

" You are the Christian I 1saw this afte1rnoon, are you not~ , . 
questioned J ule, grasping the lady's hand. 

" Yes, child, I am ·a Oh'risti1an, hut I don't remember seeing 
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you this afternoon," said the woman without any fear of bel
ing heard, "but are you not a Christian, too?" 

"N-o-o-o, but I wish to be one; for death to them seems 
" ·a h · 1 easy, sa1 t e gu . 

" Ah, you witnessed the sight in the arena, did you not ? " 
·questioned the woman, lowering her voice as they passed: some 
Romans. "Methinks their suffering and agony was not in 
vain if only one soul is brought to know the saving power of 
Oh:rist. Biut, aome, you shall learn more about this. .faith 
which not o~ly makes death easy, but life worth living." 

They hastened along until they came to one of the dwellings 
which bordered on the Tiber. J ule's companion knocked, and 
in response there came to the door an old man with flowing 
white bea.rd. 

"Brother Marcus, we have a. new follower to our faith," .said 
the woman. 

"Praises be," said the old man, but when his glance fell on 
.J ule, he uttered a terrified cry. 

" You, J ule, oh, my child, do you not know the danger in 
coming here," said the old man, whom J ule recognized a.s her 
.god-fatheir. " Does your .mother know the risk you have taken?" 

" No, father Marcus, and she need never know. Ever since 
I saw the Christians bravely face death in the arena, I resolved 
nothing in heaven or earth would stop me from knowing on 
what they rely for their strength and endurance." 

"My child, it is not a long story. 0nly beHe;ve on Jesus 
the Christ and you will be saved. We Christians can face 
death calmly and peacefully because we know we shall have 
life eternal. You Ro~ans. have no such hope of life beyond; 
the grave." 

" Oh, my father, cannot you show me the way? " begged the 
girl. "I would give all I possess to face life and even death 
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with such peace of mind and strength of consmence as you 
possess." 

" Come child " said the old man " into a lower room and 
' ' ' you shall learn more of this faith." 

J ule followed the old man through a long da.rk corridor and 
down a flight of cold, stone steps until ·they came to a low room 
where sat a group of. men and women. A man who proved! 
to be the master of the house, Franzin, came forward and wel
comed Marcus and his god-child. J ule heard that night from 
the mouth of Franzin, the foundations on which Christianity 
bases its beliefs and, after she had heard the story of the Death 
on the Cross, ail desire to ciling to her old beliefs had left her 
and she now fervently desired to become a Christian. 

The good Marcus did not leave her that night until she was 
safely within her own gate. 

" Child," he advised her, ''be careful; your mother is a friend 
of the emperor, Aurelius is his court favorite; oih, child, be 
careful. God aione can help you. May He bless you." 

With that, he left her and Jule crept through a small window 
into the house. This was not the la:st night that J ule went to 
Franzin's home; many nights found her there, always escorted 
by the ever faithful Marcus. J ule could now well esca,pe her 
mother's watchful eyes, foT Devine never left her room. She 
often had these fits of melancholia, so J ule was not at all fright
e·ned. The trip to Greece wa.s abandoned. 

"No need of taking J ule to Greece," said Aurelius to De
vine, "I know not when I ha,ve seen her :so h.app~. Methinks 
.she has entirely forgotten the Christians and the lions in the 
arena." 

Horwever, all this time Jule was so happy in her new-found 
faith that she did not notice the change which had come over 
the little band of worshippers. They had seen a, mounted 
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guard of the emperor ride up and down past the house a:s they 
entered each night, .so they felt that the end was. not far off. 

One night the Christians c.ame as usual. In the midst of 
their worshipping, the .door wa,s; battered in a.nd court-gua~rd.s 

seized the poor unfortunates. J ule was among them, but when 
the guardi perceived he had a daughter of the best family in 
R.ome within his grasp, he released his hold and whispered: 
" Flee while there is. yet time. The emperor's anger would 
know no bounds· if he knew a daughter of. O·etaNius Augustus 
were a Christian. Flee, I tell you. These Christians will be 
given to the liong. in a week. You would not share their fate ? " 

J ule hurried out, unnoticed by the rest o£ the guards. Down 
the street she sped, frightened at every .sound, for no faithful 
Ma:rcus accompanied her this night. J ule reached ho;me, pant
ing and out of hreath. 

Could she sleep that night ? No, indeed. She pass·ed a 
more re1stless night than that one when her dreams had been 
filled with Christians and lions. Ah, how long ago that seemed~ 
She had learned much since that night. She had learned to
rely on her Savior for the smoothing of every difficulty; but
could she die for him? All night J ule pondered and all the
next day; :she could find no peaoe. The days sped on and it· 
was the day before the one appointed for the death of the
Christians. Early in the morning a slave brought J ule a note· 
which read: 

" D1ear child : I am risking everything to 'S;end you this~ 
note. But after all, am I risking anything? I am surely not 
risking my life, for that will be taken away from me to-mo,J;~ 
row ; I am not risking the safety of my soul, for that is no 
longer 1nine, but God's, but perhaps :some will say I am risking 
loyalty to the state. You know 1oya1ty to Christ means dis
loyalty to the emperor. Child, you will pray for US' as we go 
to face our God to-morrow. Marcus." 
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J ule pondered long over the note. She knew not what to 
do. She tried in vain to turn her mind away from the note, 
"We go to face our God to-moJ;'TOw.'' The men and women 
with whom she had worshipped were to meet their God to
morrow and she-would she-did she dare-~· 

"Yes," said J ule calmly to herself, "I, too, will face my 
God to~morTow. I will go to the dungeon and give myself up." 

After making her decision J ule felt no fear ; she no longer 
wondered how Christians: bore death so c.almly. Ah, no; at 
]ast she had found the secret of Christian strength and forti
tude. 

In the afternoon, Jule went to her mother'S' room and found 
her in exoollent spirits. 

"Jule, more Christians. ha:v·e been found by the emperor, 
your god£ ather Marcus amongst them. Never did I think 
there was a more loyal subject than he. Oh, this ChriBtianity 
is a taint on c.ur fair empire. And, by the way, Aurelius comes 
to~night to take part in the great archery contest to be held 
to-morrow in the arena after the Christians have been giv;en to 
the lions. The emperor hin1self will be there, and me thinks 
Aur·elius will win the laurel wreath. You will go, J ule ~ " 

" Yes, mother, I will be there," said the n1aiden. 
The next day dawned dark and threatening. It. seemed as if 

God wer:e showing his anger in the blinding lightning and the 
.deafening thunder. But the storm did not keep Rome away 
from the arena ; Ali no ! 

·J ule spent all her morning in prayer and was ready tQI face 
the ordeal. Devine spent her morning in the selection of a. 
dress which would become her best. The slave had• brought in 
wine and Devine ordered: 

" Go to your young mistress' room and bid her come, for 
soon we must start." 

The slave obeyed, but came back frightened. 
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" She is not there," .said she. 
" Fool," thundered D'8vine, " look in the courtyaxd." 
The slave left the room, but again returned shaking her head 

dubiously. " She is not there."· 
" Oh., never did l see such st:up.id slaves. Methinks. I'll go · 

to Africa and buy new ones of some intelligence. Go." 
"I will go myself and find the child," said Devine to her

rself. 
Sihe opened the door of J ule's room. It was empty! She 

searched 'the courtyard, but no J ule ·could she find. 
" Whe-re can the child be? Ha,, ha, I have it. Aurelius has· 

stopped and she has; gone with him, forgetting her mother. 
Wen, I mug,t go on alo:Q.e." 

* ~ ~ * * * * * 
Never before had the arena. of Rome been so crowded as on 

that memoil"able day. It seemed as if the time had come when -
nothing short of the .shedding of human blood satisfied the eager 
desrires of! the people. They came in hordes, not from , the city 
alone, but from outlying dirstricts. Not men and women, alone, 
hut youths and maidenS! -and even little children, eagerly c.la p
ping their hands as if in antiei pa.tion of the coming event. 

The time d-rew nea.r for the sacrifioo of human life. The as
semblage grew impatient. The rain beat furiously ·against, the
canvas overhead; the wind moaned and sobbed outside as if in 
human ra.gony; tihe lightning dancedJ like maddened fire; the· 
thunder _rolled as the >Sound of .an oncoming chariot, but above 
the turmoil of the outside elem€nts, came the awful and terTify
ing roar of the caged beasts. 

A door was opened'. The martyrs. came out. Silently they 
stood in the center of the arena. Not a sound, except a faint 
cry from a. woman and a youth with bow and arrows, eame 
from the cruel, hardened crowd. The woman fainted ; the 
youth only the more tightly grasped his bow. 
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.A cage was opened. Out sprang a lion with infuriated rage. 
B.e.£ore the bea.st could reach its victims, an arrow s•wift and 
keenly aimed, as if from Rea.ven itself, shot over the heads. of 
the people and pierced the lion in the heart. The people were 
speechless. What did it mean? No need to ask. The God 
whom thBse Christians worshipped must ·have sent down the 
arrow in answer to their prayers. 

Another cage w.as opened. Out sprang a lion as before. 
Again an arroW', ev-en keener than the fir'St, shot over the as
semblage and again another lion, pierced in the heart, was 
lying in the arena. The people dared not move, fnr eould not 
the God who had sent down arrows into the hearts of the lion5 
kill them, too? 

Then rose the emperor. 
".Stay. Let nnt another lion leave its cage. This is the work 

o.f no human hand. Some God, unknown ·to Romans, the God 
whom these Christians worship, has given this youth, Aurelius 
Ennius, power over death. The ·God who will not turn a deaf 
ear to prayers is my God and hereafter shall be the God of my 
people." 

Thus was Christianity made the religion of Rome. 
Outside, the wind had ceased its groaning; the lightning no

lo-nger casrt it1s fiery darts hither and. thither; the thunder rolled 
only afar off; the clouds overhead had -broken, and God in the 
sun smiled down on the crowded· arena. But the splendor and 
approval of the outside world glow;ed no brighter than the 
hearts ·Of the Romans which had 'been pierced by the arrows of 
God. ALTCE· TooLE_, 1913. 
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THOUGHTFUL LEAVES FROM MY DIARY. 

August 18.- To-day I heard the expression "growing 
worldly wise." I wondered what it meant. I had heard it 

·before, but it never sounded quite the same. I have looked it 
up, and it means to grow "wise in the wisdom af the world"
·"keen for gain," maybe-" .suspicious of one's neighbor." 
·Whatever they mean, the words haunt me, and I intend to think 
them over. The world is such a beautiful place itself, that it 
would seem a shame if its wiS~dom were less beautiful. If we 
-are looking for trouble, we're pretty sure to find it, I ~uess; so 
that is the reason why the trouble-hunting people of the wor'ld 
are very apt to find the w:Lsdom of trouble. But is that the 
only ·kind of worldly wisdom ? 

August 20.-I was looking through my desk to--day and I 
came upon a little wooden box which I hadn't opened before in a 
long while. It had a· transfer slip ~nit; that was all. I sat and 
looked at the transfer for some time. ·At first I couldn't think 
why I had ·saved it. Then I remembered. One day, at Christ
mas time (I must have been about twelve years oJd), I was 
getting on a car, my arms full of little paekages, when a man 
slipped this transfer into by hand. He supposed I was alone, 
I guess, for mother had been separated from me in the crowd, 
.and was already on the car. I was 1small, and was grasping a 
miniature purse, and all these tiny bundles- and I suppose the 
man took ~ty on me and thought he would save my spending 
my Christmas money cfor fare. But I remember how S'Thi'prised 
I was. I got on the ca·r clutching this transfer, and as I squeezed 
into a seat, I looked in bewilderment, £rst at the transfer, then 
at the man. The man, judging from his appearance and his 
lunch basket, was a poor workman, ·who really needed .to use 
the trans,fer himself. B·ut he nodded and smiled at me, and 
told me to ·US<e it, and then went and: stood on the platfor1n of 
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the car to make room for a lady tinside. Mother paid my fare,. 
so I didn't use the transJer. I don't think I should have used 
it anyway. And I have saved it all these years. I think I was. 
a child with an average amount of common sense and trust to 
begin: with, but without ever having seen that transfer from 

, that day till this, I have unconsciously had an added faith in 
working men with lunch baskets. I think I learned something 
that day which I can never unlearn. 

:September 1.-There is something which has been troubling 
me for. a long time. I know a boy who has always. had a most 
unpleasant home life, who never succeeds., no matter what he 
tries, and who is always fighting bll!ck. :Sometimes he strikes 
the empty air and does no harm ; sometimes he strikes a s.tone· 
wall and bruises his own hands ; sometimes he ~knocks a stone 
off the wall and injures someone else. But he keeps right on 
striking back. I like the boy; he has a good, manly hea·rt, but 
he thinks he is down and that people will kick him, so he might 
as well kiek them first. He thinks that the ·Golden Rule has 
nothing to do with him 101r his world. He is wise in his own 
conceit,- but what a fai1ure his wisdom is! It doesn't help 
him. He thinks he has learned the world's philosophy, and it 
is bitter knowledge to him.. I hate to think that he is right. 
I wonder if it is all his own fault, or if he would be different if 
_the world had ever given him a transfer ticket. 

~October 30.~I think I understand now, at least in part. I 
have been: reading in Les Miserables where the bishop goes to 
__ ,see the dying conventionary. The bishop doesn't want to go. 
The conventionary has been a Revolutionist- i,s still a wicked 
man (so everyone thinks). The bishop goes because it is his· 
duty. He does not hope to convert. Just before the convention
ary dies, he explains his life. " Bishop," he says, " I was sixty 
years of age when my country called me and commanded me to 
concern myself with its affairs. I obeyed. Abuses existed, I 
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.combated them ; tyrannies existed, I destroyed them ; rights 
:and pri:nci ples existed, I confes-sed and proclaimed them. Our 
terri tory was invaded, I defended it; France was menaced, I 
offered my breast. I was not rich; I am poor * * * I have 
·succored the oppressed, I have comforted the suffering * * * 
I have done1 my duty according to my powers, and all the good 
that I was able. After which I was hunted ·down, pursued, 
persecuted, bla0kened, jeered at, . .scorned, cursed, proscribed 
* * * And I accept this isolation of hatred, ·without hating 
-anyone myself. Now I am eighty-six years old. I am on the 
point of death. vVhat is it that you haiVe come to ask of me~" 
"Your blessing," says the bishop. 

That is a wonderful story. A man who, when through with 
life, is able to say that there is both good and bad in the world ----. 
but that he has chosen the good - that man knows his fellow
men and knows h:ir.rnsel£. "Tempted in all things· * * * 
yet without sin." He is "truly "worldly wise." 

JEsS:J;:E. E. LucK, 1914. 

COMPLETTON. 

How softly and slowly the nocturnal wings: had spread over 
the metropolis. This great seething, bustling, roaring city so 
cruel, so indifferent, so monotonous; this city of cold stone and 
hard steel, where but yesterday the March wind played .through 
the trees, that same wind, from that same endless source, which 
five thousand years ago sang in those same woeful tones. It was 
that eterna•l spirit of the wind which bellowed for awhile and 
then plaintively wailed over this cHy; this heartless, superficial, _ 
machine-like, · grinding, tearing, leveling, puffing city which 
had willingly succumbed to that power beyond. All was peaceful 
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now. The wonderous pageant of the heavens, which human eyes 
have beheld since the mysterous spirit of those luminaries created 
eyes to weep and to gaze, continued this night to arouse in mor
tals that sense of m·ystery, superstition, jo~, grief, amazement. 
Millions were now asleep in this city. What had become of all 
those conscious, living forces? What power had closed their 
eyelids ? What power deadened their senses ? W a·s it necessary 
for that power which brought the night, with its golden retinue 
of moon and stars, to revitalize itself by the energy of th.os.:e 
sleeping millions ? 

Such questions were this night thrilling the brain od: Paul 
Mo1,se, cold, careful, scholar, who had spent fifty long years 
with the wise o£ Egypt, of Greece, of Rome. . This man who 
had labored unceasingly to write a history of civilization, which 
would contain all the laws, natural, physical, mental, spiritual, 
entecr-ing into the evolution of human progress. He wanted the 
book to be all inclusive, scientific, so1id, accurate. He wanted to 
have the best, the rarest, the longest selection of facts to estab
E.sh his own .original principles. H.e wanted the book to be 
·clear, simple, unhiassed, and above all unemotional. In a word, 
he cherished the thought of having the greatest book on the 
"History of Civilization" ever written. Fortunate circum
stances had given him freedom from petty caTes. He had al
ways had money, time, books, friends, comforts. Everything 
necessary for the compilation of his great work was easily at
tained. He had a select and rare library ; he had himself 
delved through the rarest libraries of the oldest countries. He 
had been in Persia, India, Egypt, Rome, Greece; everywhere 
his social position, his fame as a scholar, hilS nobility of charac
ter were known, and he had easy access to any place where he 
could glean and gather material for his life's work. 

How dignified he appea•red as he sat .silently, gazing at the 
burning log in the hearth. The room was rich, comfortable and 
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spacwus. ,The Bcholars' taste for large, ri,chly-bou;nd, heavy 
volumes, for quaint antiques, was in this room very apparent. 
His great book which had been pubHshed a few years. ago, lay 
open before him on the table. He had spent hours before mid
night in rturning its pages, T'eading he1re and there, underlining 
a word or a sentence as he pleased, and then in ~losing the book 
to meditate for a. whtle and to gaze blankly at the gleaming log. 
It was long past midnight now, and yet he could not .sleep. He 
felt a mood and spi:r;it unli·ke that which he had ever expe
rienced before. For the first time since his enthusiastic youth, 
he had suddenly dis.covered that he was not analyzing the phil
osophies of Russia, of India, of Rome, of Greece, nor of Aris
totle, of Bacon, or .Spinoza, or Kaut, but that he was analyzing 
himself. His eye had rested a little longer than usual on the 
word soul, on one of the pages of his own booik, a word which he 
he had used over a hundred times throughout his work. It was 
that word which had made him meditate long past midnight, to 
look for hours rupon the burning log. There seerr1ed to be sorrne:
thing strange taking place in his mind now. It was a something 
self-conscious, self-active, some strange glow of feeling, some-
thing almost supersensib1e, which had for the first time, since 
youth, disturbed his clear, ·keen, accurate, logical flow of thought. 
Questions shaped themselves in his mind unconsciously, the word 
soul stood like a sentinel before his mind's eye, and every ques
tion pointed directly at it: What am I? Why ha:ve I used it 
in my hook ? Why that strange warmth aroundJ the heart 
caused by an attempt to a:q.swer those questions? Why did such 
questions maike the heart beat faster? and why that mysterious 
reaction upon the tear glands ? 

He started f:r~om his, T·eflections like one· suddenly waked from 
a deep sleep. Hi·s. eyes wandered around the room, but this 
time they did not rest upon the burning log, but were arrested 
by a gold-fr'amed portrait which stood upon an onyx mantle. 
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With his gaze fixed, he got up slowly, wa,lked to the mantle, 
took down the portrait and then returned to the rocker before 
the :fire. He gazed strangely upon it for a long time, until a 
tear falling upon the glass startled him. 

Eternal silence filled the room. The old man sat very quietly, 
his quivering hands holding the portrait. Gradually his head 
drooped down on his chest and his eyes closed. The red streaks 
sent out by the dying embe~s gave a be~autiful tint to his white 
locks. His soul had joined the other world for the night. 

D. ALLISON, 1913. 

1AME,RICA.N COLLEGE LIFE. 

To the Junior with _ her varied experiences, college life is 
life, not a preparation for it. After the "disillusionment" of 
the freshman yea:r, and the awakening of the sophomore year, 
the Junior feels a·s though she has found herself. · Even though 
n1any of the idols of her eady year.s have been. shattered, beau
tiful, new, living gods have taken their places. 

She has decided whether she is going to seek the universal 
truth by assimilation of the rich inheritance which the ancients 
have bequeathed to us; or whether the ideal is to be gained from 
particular study of the inspirations and revelations of great 
artists ; or if the best expression of herself will be found in 
solving the vital problems of the present, living world. Per
haps she has learned to guide herself in eclectic fashion, choosing 
a little here and a little therre, until the unity of all is_ recog
nized. To her has come the cmnmand which resounds through 
the ages, u Sapere aude.n 1She tries to obey and dares to be 
wise,. If her tho·ughts a~e somewhat lofty, she no longer hesi
tates t? express them; for fear of being ridiculed by those about 
her. For she is surrounded by friends who are just as earnest 
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as herself, she .is inspired by teachers who are earnestness itseH. 
Thus, in daring to· be wise, she has learned the most valuable 
lesson of her college life. 

But if one part of life i;g, worth living as the whole, college life 
would not be complete if it were for work alone. The efficient 
life is one which is lived, as well, for one's fireside as for one's 
se.lf. That is what college life is lived for. In no other con
dition does one stand in closer, more intimate relation with many 
:kinds of friends.. The Junior has me·t many types of students,. 
representatives of many classes of people in the~ world. 

Not only has she studied with them, but .she has played with 
them. Mutual interests brought them together, generous cfriend
ships united them. There never w·as more abundant opportunity 
for .learning to "mix well" with people of varied circumstances 
and tastes. Character study and social relationships are two 
courses which .college students elect whether they know it or 
not. 

Mvreover, at college, the 'student has learned that situations 
atre CQTistantly presenting themselves which ca.ll for enthusiastic; 
effort, void of all results for selfish reward. This the1 Junior· 
has fully realized. Whether she has tried to support her class in 
. athletics, or on cmmnittees; whether she hag; rupheld the college· 
through its representative paper, or in ser.vice for its organiza
tions; the same untiring energy for a selfless cause was de
manded. Life at college is full of opportunities for executive 
ability, enthusiasm, vitality, and selfless interest to reveal them
·selves. And it is through such expression that the .characte:r· 
of the student grows to a rich development. 

So, to the Junior> college life is ·life, where every faculty for 
high thought and high feeling is 1stimulated. The mind is alert 
for · the new idea or the new application o:f the old one. Friends 
aTe brought into harmonious relations with each other. The 
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vividness of one's feelings and emotional experiences finds full 
development. College life is a ha'PPY life,- a rich, full expres,... 
sion of one's better self. 

ANNA A. Booc'HEIVER_, 19·12. 

.- ···-~ - .. -
Editorial Department . 

-For the one thousand, nine hundred and twelfth time, ac
cording to our present knowledge, Christmas is coming. Each 
succeeding year Chri~stmaB has come to mean something a lit
tle .different from what it meant the year before. What does 
it mean this year ? Is there a little more· of the real Christmas 
:s-pirit, or has the frantic, materialistic, " giV"e and; take" senti
ment won a few more recruits~ 

We can all remember how eagerly we used to wait for Christ
mas Day, when we were children. Why should we lose that 
feeling just because we gTow up~ If we cannot believe in 
Santa Olaus, we can beli€ve in a Christmas1 spirit as real to us 
as. Santa is to the children. Let us try for a true Christma$ 
holiday. 

The New Year brings with it thoughts. of good resolutions, 
the first of January, the end of vacation, and the foretaste of 
exams. Good resolutions. we always find where we left them 
laSit year. On the first of January we take them out and look 
them ove1r, perhaps selecting one or two that we will keep this 
year. Then we turn our backs on home, and come again to 
Ol!lr College halls. When ·we first enter Albany we s.py a cloud 
·On the horizon and ·that cloud grow1s bigger and bigger from 
.day to -day. It. is exams. But of course one of our resolutions 
was that we would: not fear exams., so we live on busy and un
afraid. Let it be so! And may 1912 be a happy and a fruit
ful new yea.r for us alL 
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THE ECH10 PL.AY. 

Friday evening, Nov. 24, THE Ecno presented, as the third 
annual play .for ius benefit, "A:. Doll's House," by Henrik 
Ibsen. The performanee was intensely and vitally convincing, 
as well as thoroughly artistic. 

The powerful bond of .sympathy hy which. Miss Griswold as 
N:ora Helmer, drew .and held her audience expres-ses the highest 
appreciation of her ability. ·Th:e cha.raeters. of Dr. Rank and 
Mrs. L,inden were also presented with the most satisfying re
ality and appeal. 

The entire cast follows: 

Torvald Helmer. . ...... 1 •• • •• • •• , . · I · .• , •• 1 •••• Earl B:. Elmore 
Nora Helmer .. 1 •••••• ••••• , •• : •• , •••• . •• , ••••• Rachel Griswold 
Dr·. R1ank . . . . ! • 1 • • . • • • • I· • · • • 1 • • , • · t • • . • • • • • • • . • • ~ill is J. Pells 
Nils Kro~stad ..... .. ..... , ...... ·(· .. , .. .... Harold W. Goewey 
'Mrs. L,inden ..... 1. · I · •• • I •• , •••••••••• , •••• :Mjarj ory 'B;ennett 
Anna and Ellen, Servants', ~ 

A!my Wood and M. Adele Kaemmerlen 
I var and Etmmy, the Helmers' Children, 

Worthington Hurd and Esther Marshman 

THE S·ENIORS. 

They'r>e working! ! ! 
That fact accounts for this empty space. 

. \ 
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HOUSEHOLID E.CONOMICS. 

Miss Mabel Dunlop visited friends in Schenectady Nov. 11-
12·. 

Mis•s Dorothy Rogers visited her parents in Granville re
een)ly. 

Miss ~ones and Miss Dufendorf spent a :few days at their 
homes Guring the first part of November. 

CoN.UNDRUMS•. 

1. Wha.t are most of the boys of the J\{anual Cburse going to, 
be--Smith~~ s. 

2. What kind of chocolate do the Economic girls prefer
Peter~s. 

3. It is said there are .so many girls in the " Economic 
course," that one could find prot.ection in their midst; almost 
as good as- a a Garrison/~ 

4. The question is, why do so many girls in the Economic· 
course insist on taking Gym. work~to secure muscles like 
u Steel.n . 

5. Whiere do the girls go for the latest fashions-why to· 
u Frears n of course. 

MEN'S !\THLETIC A;SS.Q,CIATION. 

'The f1rst meeting of the Men's Athletic .A!ssociation was held 
o~~. 11. The :following officers were ·elected for the ensuing 
year: 

President, Samuel Hayford. 
Vice-P'resident, N a.thaniel P 'epis. 
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Srecretary and Treasurer, Chester Wood. 
The officers and active members are planning seve,ral events for· 

the winte,r. E.very man should feel it his duty to help toward 
making thi'S a suc.cessful year for the as.sociation. All men who 
are not members and who wish to take part in any a,thletic event. 
should join the association at once. 

ATHLETIC NO·TES. 

At a regular meeting of the Athletic Association a commit-· 
tee was appointed to investigate the matter of securing suitable· 
pins for the association-.anorther m•a.rkl of distinction of which 
some may boast. 

Blasketball practice is· in :full swing. The S:ophomor:es and 
Juniors had an exc.iting contest. It was only ·a; practice game;. 
what will the Teal thing be~· 

S~niors-come all ye faithful. P lra.ctice te:aching ought not
to mean lack of practice playing. This is your laS't chance to 
show your haskletball skill. You have many year,s of teaching· 
yet before you. Sro come out for practice-there can't be any
interclaiSS• games without the class-the Senior class. 

Y. W. C. A. NOTES. 

Y. W. 0. A . . meetings have proved very succes·sful this year;. 
kbout thirty new members have been added to the enrollment,. 
making in all seventy active members'. The number a;ttend
ing the meetings and the interest shown is indeed gratifying to, 
the leaders, and very promising for the future of the organiza-· 
-tion. 
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N ov·ernber 1, MiSts Oorhett, student secret,ary for New York; 
New England and New Jers-ey, delighted the students with a 
helpful and instructive talk. 

N overnber 8, a financial meeting was held, at which a de
tai1ed account of expenditull'es and reoeipts was given by the 
leader, Miss Gertrude B:rasch. Fro·rn her liberal estimate, it 
was evident that the as,soeiation has a secure financial, as well 
ag, spiritual foundation. 

The week of prayer, Nov. 12-18, was. observed, 1neetings be
ing held every day a:t 3.3.0. O·Ii Wednes.da~ the regular rneet,ing 
was given over to a missionary prayeJil' meeting, led by Miss 
Amy Wood. The topic of the me-eting was Asia. Miss Vibbard 
discussed the present situation and needs· of China and Japan, 
while Miss Wood dealt with the remaining countries of Asia, 
and showed ·briefly how much work there was to be done there. 

The girls who attended the prayer meeting on Friday, cer
tainly received a. great henefit £rom· it. Miss B~ishop waSt the 
leader, and each one earne away wi·th a feeling of satisfaction 
that she had been present. 

N overnber 22, the recognition of new members took plaee, 
MisS' Bissell being~ leader. The association extended to the new 
members a hearty welcome into its midst, and sincerely hopes 
that Y. W. C. A. will mean as rnueh to them, ·as it :should mean 
to every college girl. 

The regular Chris.trnas sale will be held Dec. 12, at which. a 
fine displa~ of fancy and useful articles. will be on hand, to.
gether with stationary, pins, banners, pillows and candy. Now's 
the chance to huy your Christmas presents ·at the best prices. 
H~elp the cause along. From the previous sale that was held, 
about $·3:S was realized, and it is to be hoped we can douhle tha.t 
amount ~at the corning sale. 

At a regular meeting of the eabinet, it 'vas decided to send 
Miss Amy Wood and Miss Charlotte Wright a.s delegates to 
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the student volunteer convention at Auburn, Dec. 8~11. Our 
best wishes go with them, that th:ey mavr reooive .the richest 
blessings~ it may afford. 

0 1UJr one meS<sage to all the girls is "to keep it up," for you 
need Y. W. 0. A. as much as Y. W. 0. A. needs, you. 

BORUSSIA NOTES. 

Bbrussia really seems to have ·awakened. There is an en
thusiasm and 1a.n interest growing in the " German element " 
of our O:oHege, that is indeed encouraging. Most of our meet
ings have been well attended and· the program•s. have been in
structive ·and entertaining. The most valuable part of the pro
grams, proha.bly, is the ten minutes' period which is reserved 
for German conversation. The members, for the most part, 
have talmn this innovation seriously and a real effort has ~been 

made to take part in it ·and to profit by it. We hope that im
provements will ·COntinue. 

rCONTRIB.UTORS' CLUB. 

·Art a meeting held November 7, the following papers were 
read: 
"H€r First Sipending Money "-Short 8tory. 

Naomi Howells. 
" The P ·ric8! of a Jest "-Short Story. 

Harold W. Goewey. 
(a) Essay. (b) Description. 

Gerald S. Pratt. 
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On November 14, the following papers were contributed: 
" Individuality "-E,ssay. 

Harley p ·. Cook. 
·"The L,ittle F:vench Mother."-ShOtrt Story. 

_Anna A. Booehever. 
(a) "Bish-Biash "___,Descriptive Sketch. 
(b) "The · Legend :'-N:arrative Sk<etch. 

J. HarTy w~ard. 

" The Lure o£ the Lights "-Short Story. rl 
Wordsworth D. Willia.m•s. 

" CURRENT EVENTS " OR HIS.T·ORY IN THE 
MAKING. 

Through the impetus and leadership of Pro:f. Risley interest 
lin Current E ,vents has been awakened among many o£ the 8 .. N. 
0. students who !Ina~ be seen gathered in Room 200 at 3 :30, 
after an announcement ha;g been made per! the bulletin board. 
Thei'!e hawe been several meetings and each one proved to be 
better (if possible) than its predecessor. The tailrs given by 
the leader deal, o:f oourse, with events of importance that have· 
:found notice in our newspapers, which many of us are too busy 
to read. The aim of the meetin~s is not, however, to taike the 
place of newspaper Teading, but to enccmrage it. There is no 
formal organization, no set time for meetings, no work and ll() 

dues. 'Vhat there is may best be described in the words of one 
of the notices - " A class sans preparation, sans' recitation, sans. 
credit. AH interested are invited." 
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DELTA OMEGA NOTES. 

The Sorority intends to make a study of the finest "world 
literatur'e." On Thursday, NoV'. 23rd, they began the work 
with Homer's Iliad. Miss .Secor ga:ve the .setting of the epic, 
M:iss Odell read a: part of Matthew Arnold's essay on "Reading 
Homer," and Miss Ever:ingham read sections of the Iliad itself. 

Miss Florence Gardner was visited recently by her father. 
The Sorority is pleased to have Miss Frances Brurlingame, a 

former member, back with them at college . 
. · The girls a·t the Delta Omega apartment gave Miss Odell a 
s·urpris-e party on her birthday, No.vember 24th. 

Miss Florence Gardner spent her ThanksgiJVing vacation at 
·the home of M~iss Helen Odell. 

KAPPA DELTA NOTES. 

Miss H~elen Schermerhorn is going to entertain the Misses 
Rie:ffernaugh and Wood during the Thanksgiving vacation. 

We are ·delighted to welcome Dr. and Mrs. W a·rd and Dr. 
and Mrs. Hale as honorary members of Kappa Delta. 

·Miss Florence McKinley entertained the Sorority and a few 
friends at a thimble party on .Saturday evening, November 11. 

Miss Katherine Kinne will spend her Thanksgiving vacation 
with friends in New York. 

The Misses Kennedy and Bunce attended the Amherst-Wil
liams game at Williamstown, Saturday, November 18. -
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PSI GAMMA NOTES. 

Socierty meetings were held a·t the eollege Nov. 8th and 14th. 
Psi Gamma and her friends spent a most enjoyable evening 

at the home of Mrs. Gillespie (nee Ethel Webster, '06), .Sum
mit Par~, Nov. 9, 1911. 

Psi Gamma gave her annual tea and reception to the faculty 
and students Nov. 1·1. 

Miss Jessie Cleveland spent the week-end of No~. 17th in 
the ·city as a guest of Miss Edna Hall and helped serve at the
Psi ·Gamma tea. 

The Intersorority party this year was exceedingly no;vel and 
enjoyable. 

Alumni Department. 
LFrances Burlingame, '04, has :returned to college for pos~t

graduate work. 
G. Em·mett Miller, '09, is principal of the High Bcool at 

Margaretville, N. Y. 
Johanna .Swartz, '10, is teaching at Jamestown, N. Y. 
The ·editor was very much pleased a short time ago to receive 

a letter from Mrs. Winslow, Clarkstown, Washington, inclosing 
her. subscription to the EcHo. Mrs. Winslow was1 Miss Eliza
'beth V errinder and was graduated from the college in January, 
1856. It encourages and gratifies us that an alumna o£ 1856 
ca~es to know what we are planning and doing in 1911. Wou~d 
that all QUr a-lumnae showed as much allegiance to 8. N. 0 ·.! 

Mabel Tallmadge, '10, has charge of a private kindergarten 
at West Point. 

Frances Schrack, '10, is teaching in the High School at Oon
ge~s, N. Y. 

Millie K 'artluke, '10, i1s teacihing at Liu~erne. 
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FROM MINERVA'S POINT OF VIEW. 

I had a most agreeable shock the other day. Charles dusted 
me from head to foot. I usually do manage to keep fairly clean 
at my .feet, but further than these a duster ,seldom· tra:Vels. They 
say,- "Heavy hangs the head that wears a crown." But it 
might also be added "that wears the dust of ages." However, 
since I hruve been dusted I have been lightheaded in more than 
one sense of the word. 

So in this condition of mind do you wonder that I have had 
rather superficial thoughts lately? My mind has been more 
receptive to the gay than to the grave. And many are the jokes 
that are repeated in my hearing. I heard about "the conse
crated cross-eyed bear" and "the wicked flea, whom no man 
pursueth," both of 1Srunday School fame,- and also about the 
kittens that grew on the pussy-willow trees. I learned that if 
a goat swallowed a hare the J"esult would be a hair in the butter. 
·Yes, many are the little humoTous incidents which come to my 
attention. 

:Some str'ay young men were di.scussing humor, as they S'art on 
.a bench in the hall. One said that the unexpected or the extra
or'dinary was humor because a professor of his had s.aid so. Then 
he went .on to explain in a very lucid way, that everybody was 
laughing about poor (or rich?) John Pierpont Morgan's mi.shap 

. in the New York church, simply because that gentleman had 
done the unexpected, the sudden thing. In fact, it seemed to me· 
that the rare or the unexpected was the joke. .So, of coru:r'se, 
after thinking this statement over, I decided that in the .State 
Normal College, at least, the men were jokes, because o£ their 
rarity, their unexpectednes-s . 

. But searee as they are, the men in the College ·are making 
names for thems€lves. Th€y CJreated quite a sensation in the 
education class:, according to report,S', when threJe o£ them were 
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,congratulated (or otherwise) on their powers of raising a dis~ 

turbance. Yes, in quantity" they are little; but oh my!" 
W~ll, the play that was long contemplated, proved a great 

:success. 'rhe heroine was s:weet, charming and a strong char~ 
.acter. Her husband was selfish, but adoring. And the villain 
-01, here is wha,t I heard of him: As to the verity of it, I 
·:cannot say, but from the nature of its source, I cannot help 
thinking that it must ·be true. However, it might he well to 
inquire ·COp.c~rning it. This is the way it goes: 

A villain, a villain ! I met a villain. 
1A .motley villain : (A miserable world ! ) 
As I do live by food, I met a villain, 

Who strode around, and spa.ke to his friend Sam, 
And railed on Lady Fortune, in good terms, 
In good set terms-and yet a, motley villain, 

"How are you, villain," quoth S.am, "No, :sir," quoth he; 
·" Call me not villain till I have done great h!wrm." 

And then he drew a purse from out his coat, 
And looking on it. with lack lustre eye, 
Said · very sadly-" 'Tis now November, 
Look now and see," <])lOth he, " How my gold goes. 
'Tis but a month ago since it w1as full. 
And so from day to day, we spend and spend, 
And then from hour to hour, we rue and rue. 
And thereby hangs. a tale. I ne'er •shall have to do· 
With .any maiden fair till 'hleak December 
Hath gone, and then. mid-years are passed away
And then some. * -x- *' ." When Sam did hear 
The motley villain thus vow with lifted hand, 
Sta.m's lungs- began to crow like chanticleer, 
That villains· should he so rash and so senseless. 
And ,Sam did laugh-Sam's intermission, 
An hour by his. IngersoH-0· noble villain ! 
A worthy villain.-And did he keep his w;ord ~ 
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I want to congratula.te the young ladies' and: gentlemen who 
a.re in the Senior P :s.ychology cla!Ss. For aceording to reports, 
they haVle led:t last year's. "ere,am of the college" fa.r in the 
lurch. To carry ·out the milk-maid · simile the present class 
might well be called the "butter" of the college. Several of' 
these young psychologists. have heen known to receive a unani
mous mark of nne hundred in their teaching. Of course, it 
made no .difference to the strict markers, whether the youthful 
teacher p:vo tern. really said much of anything, or whether she 
said nothing. Sihe was a perfect teacher all the same! 0, that 
we m~ay always meet with such kindly judges! 

I had planned to give thanks. for a season of quiet and peace,. 
in the period laid aside for thart1 purpose. But ·all my plans went 
to naught. :Bor work seemed to eontinue with a certain clas;s. of 

· individual's. Of course, that the educational departmen~ 

worked on, goes without saying. But there were man:y strange 
tea:cheJrs., who fluttered. around busy as bees with their work. 
When I contrasted them with those, who ~a~e yet to be graduated, 
l' thought of the advertisement, "B:efor:e and After." In the 
staid teache'l", even in her who ha:s; just completed her college 
work, there is, little of that bubbling enthusirusm whieh is seen 
:around here so much. True, there is no lack of the proper 
spirit -of the teaeher, but ther:e is not t.he effervescent kind, to
which we a,:r;e accustomed. The kind which leads girls to sn~rt 
t1tloud ra.ther than to laugh, as one of our Siophomo.res is noted· 
~or doing. Verily, experience is the best teacher. 

There has been a flutteT of exeitement and interest amongst
·a; number of gi.rls here lately, and you will not wonde1r when 
you learn the c.aiUse o£ it. Tw·o ~eautiful "sparrklers " have 

· appe~ared 'On the third fingers· of two of our friends. B:oth con
t~mpla te gra.d uating this June, and one has taken a domest,ic· 
'Science cour,sl€. The gentlem·an in the crus.e is to he cong:ra:tu"' 
lated on this, although I believe he ha,s not seen ·the lady in the 
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·same case for some time. In fact, it is. whispered that they he
-came a:ffianood by mail. Erven Uncle Sam helps oecasionally 
lin romano~s. Now the other young lady is. a1 trvsy-eheeked pracr
rtioo teache~. The·y s.ay that this, c~.se is quite serious. I don't 
know wha.t their new names will be, but f:or their own sakes, 
I hope they won't be as ba.d as the names that ·a~e .cramping, the 
-tongues of the French and Plautus classes. And here they are: 
·" H~i ppocam pelephan toeamelos," ·and " Thesaurochriss.onico~ 
chrysides.'' 

My fr~end of the white carn.a;tion and the business like walk, 
seems unusually happy and contented lately. Wha:t is the cause 
o£ his joy, I don't know, unless, he may be contemplating an ap
proaching, departure .from our walls. to ~e educational ones. 
Tndeed, we shall miss him when he's. gone~and all the rest o£ 
ouJ" department friends. 

·My £riend: the cat is. prowling around, I think I muBt wa:tch 
her. She is looking for a mous€ ; ah! Here comes Colonel
-" The Lion and the Mouse!" But no place for the poor cat! 
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Have You Seen 
.The Volumes of Shakespeare? s Plays 

Offered for 30c at 

Skinner? s CSook Store 

Opposite Whitney? s? 
You should have one. 
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RECREATION STORE 

COLLEGE SWEATERS 
Don't forget to See Our New line of 

Spaulding's Superb Make. 

CHARLES H. TURNER CO.'S 

50 State St. Cor. Green. 

PEARSAll 
PHOTO CRAFTSMAN 

COLLI:GI: PHOTOS AT RIEDUC~D RA Tf:S. 

$12 Photographs for $5.00 

HIGHEST GRADES Of WORK ONL V 

29 North Pearl Street 
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Steefel Bros.. 
Alba.ny. 

OVERCOATS 
No matter what style overcoat you want: 

No matter what price you want to pay: 

The Steefel Store is the place to come. 

' ' fi'" ,, 

'J 

" 
"'It>- ... 

Suppose you mali~e 'tts prove this. 

Look elsewhere, then co1ne here. 

We'll show you gaMnents you never 
thought of. We'll sell you a Coat- We'll 
save you '1noney. 

OVERCOATS ABE PRICED 
$10 to $80 

Eata.blished 28 years. 
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5. BOOCHEVER 
Established in Albany since 1890 

RELIABLE MANUFACTURER OF FINE FURS 

- tiarments Made to Order, Remodeled, Repaired 

1911 
SEASON 

1912 

The Only Store in Albany where Furs Exclusively· 
are Sold 

317 SO. PEARL ST. ALBANY, N. Y ... 
H. R. PHONE 1644 W. MAIN 
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EYRES 
Flolllrers Are AIW~ra:Jls 

Beautiful 

11 No. Pearl St. Both Phones 208 •. 

KATTREIN : : : Call at 
ENGRAVER 

Fine Stationery and 
Scbneible's Pharmacy· 

School Supplies~ Sor-
CORNES WESTERN AND N. 

LAKE AVES. 

ority Guts for Pro- f H t s d c ld~ or o o a, o , 

grams, . Invitations~ Soda, Candy and Cigars. 
Etc. 

and a full line of Drugs., 
Phone., H. R. 924 Main. 

Maiden Lane, .Above Pearl Prescriptions Carefully filled· 
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H. W. BALDWIN, 

·specialty: Gymnasium 
Shoes 

Evening Slippers 

29 North Pearl St. 
Cor. Maiden Lane. 

HOl\IE TEL. 442 

enssela.er Established !824 
Troy,N.Y. 

Polytechnic 
Engineering 
and Science Institute 

Courses in Civil Engineering (C. E.), Mechanical En
gineering (M. E.), Electrical Engineering {E. E.), and 
General Science (B.S.). Also Special Courses. 

Unsurpassed new Chemical, Physical, Electrical, Me
chanical and Materials Testing Laboratories. 

For catalogue and illustrated pamphlets showing 
work of graduates and students nnd views of buildings 
and campus, lllpply to 

JOHN W. NUG·FNT,. Re~istrar. 

• AMERICAN • 

G 0 0 DYE A R Book n 
~ompany 

MANUFACTURER OF 

RAIN COATS, ENG
LISH SLIP-ONS AND 

CRAVENETTES 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

·24 SOUTH PEARL ST., 
ALBANY, N.Y. 

Publishera of the Leading 

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE 

TEXT BOOKS 

100 Was' ington Square, 

New York City 
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DEER CURVED LENSES 
BEN. V. SMITH 

Op~ornetr./.s~ 
0 N. PeARL ST., ALBANY; N • . 

If Your l:yes Tire 

After Reading 

Awhile 

you «:an rest th~m if you 

stop reading. If you will 

let us prescribe -- and·- fit 

you with a pair of eye 

glasses 1our eyes won•t 

tire and you won•t have 

to stop reading. 

. y 0 u. 
Can alwa.ys get the best 

Flo111r ers 
A.T 

GLOECKNER•$, 
The Flower Shop, 97 State Street 

William H. Luck: 
PI 'CTURE FRAMES~ 

208 Wash inc-ton ATe., 

Albany, New York. 

COLLEGE SPECIALTIES. 

John J. ·conkey 
NEWS BOOM 

Stationery, Periodicals and. 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

A Complete Line of Postals;
also Bindery Paper. 

215 Central Avenue, 
Albany, New York 

Abram De Blaey} 

52 Stat~ St., Albany, N.Y. 

Corner of Green Street 

H. R. Telephone, Main 1441-W 

All Necessary 
School Supplies 
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Warren 'l:J Co., Inc. 
Address: 
Geni~al · Offices· arid Factory : 

108 Fulkm 8treet, 

Manufacturers of 

fi·NE JEWELRY 

48 9 Fifth AveD:ue, 
NEW l:ORK 

AND STATIONERY 
:SPEOTALIST.S IN EMBLEMATIC JE.W-. . . 

ELRY, CLASS' PIN~S, RIN01S, FRATERNITY 
GOODS. ATHLETIC AND PRIZE ME~DALS 

IN .STOOK AND ·SPECIAL DESIGN 

T -RO.PHV CUPS, PLAQ-UES, Etc~ 

Special Designs and Estimates furnished on Request 

Department of St~tionery and Engraving_, Com
tfiten~ement :Announcements, Wedding 

{), ,,~ ...... \ ~ 

Stationery, Die St~mping, 
Writing Papers, Etc. 

CORRI:SPONDENCE I'NVIlt:D 

J 
( 

I 
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·F. ivi. HOSLER, 
11. ' ~ 

MANUFACTURER OF 
I .. 

;Ice c-ream and Gonfectionery, 
WHOLESALE AND RET AIL 

~ORDERS FOR RECEPTIONS, "RUSH PARTI~S ", ETC., 
PROMPTLY FILLED. 

:~Factory 77 Spring St. 193 Lark Street 
TELEPHONE 

·THE- TEN-EYCK 
Albany, New York. 

Fireproof European Plan 

FREDERICK W. ROCKWELL 

-Dinner Music Daily - 6:30 to 8:30 p. m. 

·'Supper After the Play. Music in Grill Begins 10 :30 p. m. 

~Dinner Music in the Grill Frid,ay and Saturday Evenings 

Sunday Evening Dinner, Special Orchestral Progr~ . 
Music by Holding~ s Orche.stra. 
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The College 
Barber 

fRED J. STARK 
The Nearest Barber Shop to 

the College 

OUR SPECIAL TV 
HAND MASSAGE 

82 ROBIN 
One door this side of Central Ave. 

BENDER'S 
(Successor to Turner.) 

School Supplies 

and CJonfections. 

DAGGETT'S & LOWNEY'S 

CHOCOLA'l,ES 

Student's lunches a specialty. 

94 Robin St. 

H. E~ STABLER' 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS· 

Classic and Popular 

Music. 

No. 287 CENTRAL AVENUE~ 

ALBANY, N. Y. 

THE 

COLLEfiE JEWELEit 
Around the Corner. 

OTTO R. MENDE 

3 Doors above Robin .St. on 

Central Ave. 
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. SPECIAL 
RATES 
TO 
STUDENTS 

Successor to D. Brown. 

PHOTOGRAPHS OF QUALITY 
:STUDIO, 55 NORTH PEARL ST., ALBANY, N. Y. 

CL...<\SS PHOTOGRAPHERS OF 1910.-11. 

M. S. KEENHOLTS 

•GROCERIES~ 

FRUITS I 

VEGETABLESI ETC. 

253 Central A venu·e. 

'Telephone Connection. 

~~or Course 

Yo·u Patronize 

our cAdvertisers,, 

H. BUCHOLZ & SON 
THEATRICAL, IDSTORICAL AND MASQUERADE COSTUMES. 

WIGS, BEARDS, MASKS, PAINTS, POWDERS, ETC. 

:275 MAIN STREET. PHONE. SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

I 
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BRAINS AND EXPERIENCE 
Are behind the . discriminating service of the 

. ALBANY --~ACHERS' AGENCY. ,.,. ~ ,, . 
Ma~ _g:aduates of the Albany Normal College have be~J:t I?!~~~~ i~, 

good pdSl'tlOns by' our Agency. · 
Last surihner ·we · placed, Leland F. Smith ( 1911), Francee P. Sehraek, 

(l9'lt'-h Jane E. McUenry'' (l9ll) ana.. ·several others in good positions~"'~ ·' 
. Wl}.at we ha-ve dc:me·--for them we"' can 'do ·for YOU if you will register 

with 'tts. •' . · ,. · '. ~ ·, · · · ' 
ALBANY TE.AOHERS' AGENCY (Established 1891). 

"'<:. ·• 81 Chapel St., Albany, N. Y. 
HARLAN P . FRENOH, Proprietor. VINCENT -B. 'FI"S-K, Manager •. 

CRAYONSFOREVERYUSE 

Send for samples of full line. 

BI~~~V. ~ S ,i¥11TH 1;0~, 
.. J t ~ 

81-83 Fulton St., N. Y. 

' ' 
., 

H. B. Phone 823 West 

C~~5~. ~qr ~~~ ~~w;e 
{o.t l;1,is.. Christmas, 
present. 

MEN"S fURNISHINGS 

259 CENTRAL A VENUE' 

CFHE ALWAYS ACCEPTA·BLE: 
PRESENT-EOR- CHRISTMAS. 

' " ' 

A box of our~ Chncolates, S.chr~fft o~ , Jl..ppJJg~ 

$.~~·~·1. :0\~~·L' . 20.3,g~~NT~l:-·~ ~~~; 










